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I ntroduction 

Text ila industry is one of the nain branchas of the Greek industry 

and comprises : 

a) Cotton industry, which is the .Largest and ulitises 50% of the local 

product ioti of cotton, 

b) Wool industry, for which all the raw material is imported fron abroad 

as Greek wool being coarse is nainly used for the Manufacture of 

carpets, and 

A) The old silk industry, which has mostly diversified its production after 

the II world war and is now manufacturing goods mainly from man-mado 

fibras and filaments. 

Presently the wool industry is processing also imported synthetic 

fibres boo id»» pm-a wool to a considerable extent, while the cotton 

industry is only experimenting with the production of goods made from 

cotton and synthetic blends0 The local production of man-made fibres is 

restricted to    filament rayon and nylon. 

The tixtil« industry in Greece, has progressed considerably 

during the recent years. Thus e the per capita consumption of all kinds of 

textile fibres has nearly doubled during the last fifteen years, and has 

reachad eecording to 1963 statistics a value cf about 8 Kgs° (See tabla i - 

Appendix)o * 

Though considerably increased, this per capita consumption is 

still low when compared to that of the UoS.A,, which amounts to 16 KgSo and 

that nf the UoKo and West Germany, which is 12 and 13 KgB„ respectively,. It 

is ccaparaMe howover to the consumptions of other Mediteranean countries, such 

A- 
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in Genera), Greek Cotton Industry covers aproximately 7S% of the 

domestic denand and exports a substantial percentage of the yaw 

production : 

In particular, as regards yam, the following remarks result from 

data supplied by the Hellenic Cotton Board (givexin       Appendix 2) 

namely : 

io That production of cotton yarn has increased by «M».17% since 

I960, 

iio That while in I960, combed production representad 17% of the 

total, in 1966. it increased to 80%., 

iiio That there was an increase la percent production of fine counts 

with a corresponding decrease in coarse ones. 

Further, yam production sore than «Mets the domestic de—M whe- 

reas yarn exports h«vi doubled during the last three years and have 

reached a value ©f $ 12,000,000 in 1966. 

Aa égards fabrics and other finished goods, Greek Cotton fabric 

p; od soties covers to a groat extent coarse vaterl&l and to a 

e ne f.d«reble Wc«nt fine products and high quality styles as well 

P--«s mi t«*nd« «row e -fcendeney towards finer products and .lighter 

•V -'•! •*>?, p; ai«'tiaû cf cotton fabric." hta developed fr*.a abovt 

?   ,Ctit ¡«^ i; tota in ÌS61 to 2S.0C0 «trie to»;, ir 1968 

e.-eeie :.s a as^U «*o difficult market for textiles, when coaparÍAg 

an Frtace (10 K^.) and Italy (8,S Kgs.). 

fMrthor, the per capita consumption is expected to increase in the 

future9 to foílow the increase of national income. 

Wo shall try to give below s wove detailed review of the cotton 

Industryc- 
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the total quantity of textile goods sold and the great variety of 

items which are offered to the customers«, 

Aa it happened with »any other industrial branches, Greek 

Textile products have substituted imported goods. 

But the industry cannot work under most favourable oonditiono 

for the fact that it has to supply the market with a great nunber 

of items in email quantities, whereas the presently existing 

distribution   channels constitute a poor outlet tr the production 
of industrial concerns„ 

Thus, the ready-made garment industry is divided up into a ìarge 

number of small household type manufacturing units, which are ne5.the? 

*%blo to promote their own styles and patterns nor to standardize 

and organise big scale production3 There are only a few modern 

industries working in this line 

This natural tendency of the ready - made garment industry to 

aplit up has been inttnsified because of the structure of the rstaiJ 

trade which is in the hands of an infinit« number of small deal« a. 

forming units which in their great majority are neither modern nor 

organised for the proper promotion of the goods they sello 

Beside this, modern marketing methods which would be of great 

help in ascertaining the needs of the ultimate conacumer,   along»ith 

he application of merchandising policies have started to fee apt " l«d 
only to a very united extent 

Correspondingly, all efforts of the industry to aehie«» optiroim. 

production planning through standardisation are being frustrated 

A- 
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Naverthless a cartai» lavai of atandardiaation haa baen 

affeoted following tha incraaaing adjuataant of tha raarkat throughout 

the country to tha sofiaticnted trenda, which ara praaantly 

prevailing in Europa. 

^.r?l!^fJlJ-a^ailablllty and •JSgg^gtJgBi.l 
As raantionid before, cotton Industry la uaing local cottone 

Production of cotton in Greece la controllad by tha Miniatry of 

Agricultura in cooparation with tha Hallanic Cotton Board. 

Production during tha laat fifteen years ia ahown in tabla 3 

(Saa Appendix). Fro» tha figuraa in that tabla wa can aaa that thara 

has bean a conaidarabla incraaaa in cultivation during thia period 

and in particular that tha productivity of cultivation haa naarly 

doubled within tha laat fiftaan yaara (1951-1966h 

Crop cotçoaition in 1966 waa aa follow«s 

Typa Stapla Length % of 1966 croft 

Cokar 100 Wilto V wm« 21* 

Acala 4-12 28 aaio •% 

To aaaura uni fonai ty of production, tha Miniatry of Agricultura 

has dividad tha country into aonaa, allowing tha cultivation of 

only one apaoific variety in each sonao 

Basito this, the Union of tha Agricultural Cooperative« ia 

/... 
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napoMiblf for the attribution of the tested M«d to cotton 

grower*. Tl    «tip« cotton crop 5n classified by the Molicie 

cotton Board in accord*«*   with the universal standards for 
American cotton, 

Classification of the 1966 crop according to grade and ataple 
length is shorn in appendix fiable «»). 

In appendix (table 5) will be found tablea ahowing Worts and 

exporto of cotton sine, i960, tt»Uis siili consueti«, for both 

domestic and imported cotton during the »a» period since 1955. 
c° ¿^2^5^jwd product JTo capacity of th« Ind»«^ 

The cotton industry has the following »ill capacity! 

- spinning capacity » »»00,000 spindles 

- weaving capacity    i     « 000 loose) 

Except a few cana moat of this capacity i. distributed among Many 
companiee of null and «diu. aise, with 5.000 - 20.000 spindle, and 

10 - 100 loom each. There ere alec eoe» commercial fin iahers. 

There are a few large companies, with vertically integrated «tua 
which include spinning, weaving and finishing. 

One of theee vertically integrated mille has further extended ita 
production line to the manufacturing of garments. 

There is also a large group of Mall artisans, running 1 - lo 
loo*» each, and producing specialty goods. 

d° State of oulpeent. mechWy «* building 

There has been considerai, purchase of machinery end «odemUe- 

/... 
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tionof equip wmt ¿tirin;; th> Inst   ir- y-iui'ii a.-d th* avaras ¿ijua- 

uing and weaving «qui'Wnt CO;.:[>U
J

H;  icvorably ».'li;h that  of tha 

average r.ottoa wu^ufa :i win;» <x¡xi^.ni*.-¡ ui: ¿hj dr.vejo^ia wis «tarn 

uuropean centrica uo  -ir nn ag« of tb«»ir eu.uipuant iu ce» : omed. 

<,he larger plant» having tha rwst roodovn equipi-wnt 

According to I960 atatiotics 50% of active looma ero fully 

«utomatic and 70% of spindlos ai« of modern design   To facilitate 

comparison, we aro giving below, the percentapan of tolal activo 

capacity of autopie looiw for larfur continental arcai«, ac 

follows : 

World averag3 50% 

Europe 55% 

Horth America 95% 

South America 50% 

Africa fS% 

Finishing equipment in moat of the )ar//jr integrated mills \s 

quit« «c4«rne In the c«to of umaller uni\.  the installation of «dorn 

finishing équipant is limitad to batch operation proceasaa ac th. x 

no full advantaga io taken from continuous op»ration« 

Thus, it «an ba aixià the* uJthough a iwjor prograas ww am^Uim 

« in.a ISSO, a substantial «Wort i» MtJ.ll required for *ht» c nnpJ tic 

»•f pJirt mod«rni*«tion, which will rosvtlt i-i further coat wsdueï :.on. 

It i^ not however only «baciate productiva machiiMory that im   yet 

o ht, substituted. CoMiidarable improvements will hav* to be oí*    tei 

i ì)Ui)d°.nga and auxiliarlas^ faulty layouts, which ara tha luh«, ¡nt 

-ftovth cwSngn of older buildings, add to production cost duo to 

A- 
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l'xsnfîivi mater i al «J handling 

Material handling yquipn.ant should also ba redesigned aid 

idded, au as to tak¿ base advantage of improved plant layouts 

Modani air cónti*ioning has not been fully adopted and primi 

live humidifying equipment ia still used in many of the smaller 

millso Only a few enterprises have realised the importance of 

air conditioning and its contribution in reducing operating costs 

and improving production quality. 

Also, improved lighting for efficient three shift operation and 

for better inapection is net available in most of the older mills„ 

There is in genera a limited understanding of modem management 

principles and tecniques in the textile industry. 

The fact that, until very recently, basic management principles 

were not adequately covered in professional schools in Greece, had 

a definite bearing on the adoption of certain essential mafo.gem*n% 

eancapta such as definition of responsibility, the establiftont of- 

3in« and stafs- authorities *nd the application of «deqiurte wAarm' 
cants-olso 

Oparetion research technique* are pra<*ieaUy ron exiafm* tuta 

the data prooacuing machines for purples of accounting, boa« 

keeping, salea statistics, inventory control, etc.have only recently 

been adopted by some of the larger companies 

f- JSSKÜSEt personnel statua and trainine? 

The presently existing textile technical know-how la quit«, 

adequato. However it should be noted that all textile engineers f.n 

A- 
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Grxjec« have foreign education since textile technology is local ly 

covered only by professional secondary schools 

Productivity is quite high in sons of the larger modem Mills 

Hcwevér, the average productivity of the Cotton Industry aß a 

wholo is relatively low conpared to European standards 

Working methods of operators have not been studied and organize-] 

sufficiently and in most cases job assigneront s are low. 

Labor productivity could be improved substantially with pnoer 

training of operators, the use of more efficient working methotu 

and the introduction of modern industrial engineering techinueu 

Thefle hava actually been adopted, to a limited extent, in some of 

the larger plants 

It should be also mentioned that th* State *s assisting labour 

training by organising in»plant training courses for the unskilled 

labour and special training programs for improving the skills of 

the trained operators„ 

A- 

UM 
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§    CaPJt.aU vaiaab.il^y ?nd the .financial «tructy e_ofjhe Industri 

The financial  structure of the textile industry is quite weak 

This constitutes perhaps the mejor handicap of Greek Industry today 

The figures below give a picture of the financial structure 

of Cotton Textile Industry as deducted from the 1965 Balance Sheets 

of 25 eucftv«  Cotton Manufacturing enterprises 

Equities .  25,5 * 

Long term loans : 2U 0 % 

- Short and meditan ter» loanst 50.5 % 

100,0 % 
tmttnmm 

- Fixed Assets : 40 5 % 

- Liquid Assets ; 59^ % 

100,0 % 
•twmtnnn 

Because of the very limite* capital market, a large part of 

the machinery has been purchased through high interest and medium 

term commercial credits provided by machinery euppliara, while 

major long-term Industrial credit facilities for new industrial 

installations have been made available only to a limited extent 

and for *ajor expansions or new large plante only; Whereas, there 

has been no substantial contribution as yet by any of the Industrial 

Development and Financial Insitutions of the country for the 

modernization of existing plants in operation 

Facilities for working capital requirements are made available 
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.o th* Industry fro« Cn—roUl Ban)» at interest reteu wh.let>, 

together with other charges, usually «mead 10%. 

Again, as gathered fro« the above autioned Balance Sheet-« 

int*r*et charges constitute roughly 81% the Grose Profit of tie 

respective Industrie«. 

la should also be noted in the sasa connection 'that due t. th) 

limi tat iena in financing, put by the •ooetary auth« pities, ec^on 

indvstriea are coopelled to finane« their ciwtpjsar» from thef* 

own sources in oases of sale«, by granting, extende 1 credit tmi. 

/... 
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ÏI-  Cowm>nts_qn the problems related to the >ictton industry-laL grgace 

a   Marketing and sales promotion 

As already implied, it is expected that consumption of cotton 

textiles will increase in the future to follow the increase of 

national income, which in the past ten years has grown at a rate 

varying betveen 6 and 8*0 In order to keep its share of the market, 

the industry will have to be competitive as far as price and 

quality   it? ccn«erned6 These, alongwith a proper orientation of 

the products according to the customer needs and an attractive 

presentation of the goods will promote sales„  Further proper 

advertising will orient favourably the consumers towards Greek pro- 

duett;. The institution of marketing policies including market 

resanrch will be of great help in ascertaining the needs of the 

ultímate consumera    Modern marketing methods have already started to 

b<§ applied in Greece by the leading textiles  industries, but these 

ax<o limited in scope o A considerable effort will have to be mace in 

the future in this direction,, 

As was already mentioned, the most critical of the present 

market difficulties 4s the very limited development of distribution 

channels0 The devolopnwrt of a well organised ready-made garment 

industry, may serv«. as a good medium for the promotion of cotton 

textila sales in nddition to retail stores which, in view of their 

present limitation ; are not in a strong position to promote th« 
goods the sell. 

Exports of cotton textiles have been growing steadily during 

/... 
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the l£5t few years.  Cotton textile producta, due to the local 

raw matorial and the relatively low labour cost, could be 

competitive ijti the European market as long as they will be of 

the oairra quality standardst 

It tauat be pointed out however, that promotion of textile exports 

is linked with govarmtnt policy in many ways on« of which and 

not the leaat, la relief fron a number of financial and other 

charges which make textil« producta leas ccapatitlv* in an 

international market, Aa the coat of establishing and maintaining 

an export msrkat is high, special encouraging «««suras should be 

taken for the exporting enterprissa by tho Stat«. 

OrgJtnlaation endjmanagement 

As waa men ioned before, increased oomp«tition will call for 

reorganisation, and usa of advanced managerial skills and tachiques c 

Thus, tho ajra'.ler tvxtile units have to sarg« into larger companies 

In order to e» irvi re in a competitive and growing market. 

It ia only ir this way that rationalised programas« of production 

could be appliado 

This coi lit ion, however, is not applicable to tha local house- 

hold induatT". Its survival is in sons way guarantee«: on account 

of the type >f fabrics they produce. 

Again, It ia only the larga companies which can      afford to hava 

progressive finishing plants and gat full benefit of the reduced 

production   oats that they can schiava with these highly 

productiva ¡»achinas. 
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FMVO^I. financing «rd other incentive schemes should be 
studied ,,y th« sWu  in   Xl ,ffort to aMi8t tha dealMd 

»orsini, ation of tho textile enterprises in particular aa 
regards the margin,, of  companies. 

Purther, durine the past  fw years, so«« progress „as noted 

in the institution of modem management principles. 

Seminars and lectures have be« organised by the Kation«! 

Productif« y Centre and the Business Administration Association 

so that k new generation oriented towards management is steadily 
rising, 3 

The efforts already „«de. should continue until modem 
management is univera&JLly accepted«, 

Nevertheless, enterprises will have to advance the establishment 

of the particular aspects of their reorganisation a. follows ; 

- Sotting of standards o~v the various activities, that i. 

manufacturing, marketing and adminictration. 

- Introducing effective operational control systems. 

- Application of incentive schemes related to the overall 

inert», of mil! productivity «nd work efficiency in g^rai 

- Establishing of prop«, authorities and delegation -hazels 
in ail aspects «f cperation«, 

The industry must 0f cou», be prepared to make all the chan, ,s 

tn*t become neeeGsary on account of technological progress and   ' 

A- 
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product development such as simplification of manufacturing 

methods. Improvement and development of processing machinery, 

introduction of new raw materials and new products and styles, 

(that is weaves, patterns, colours, finishes, blends, etc.) 

As an example, we would «ant ion that an advanced technoJog" 

is no* rendering synthetics more and sors attract ivo c The indi i rv 

which is actually experimenting with it, should further develop 

this field. 

It is important for textile industry to examine the various 

technological developments and evaluate then in the light of 

their possible applicability for two main reasons a 

io To reduce production costi 

iio To stimulate customer demands by new products» 

This will help the industry to keep its position in the ho„ i 

and export markets and to offer competitive and attractive pros netto 

Plenty modernisation 

Other good reasons for which plant modernisation and repls« ufmnr fc 

of existing equipment will have to be seriously considered t a?; *h< 

constant rise of wages and demand for higher quality standards   n > 

growing economy. A greater degree o<* laehanisation and autoavi-v, ' 

processes, requiring less labour in th<* plant, makes the ore it? 

leas dependent on labour coats c 

However the replacement of the existing machinery with highly 

automatic and improved equipment, imposes various problemi Sì«'   as. 

/•• • 
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Tain 'ng 
fa<Y.irvbl.o equity and la-, fJu<ia and oiva-.-.sd 

Adéquat« twining in all ruike of the personnel iB «n 

assenti«l requirement fop the advancement of the industry 

Well trained overseers and foremen are essential to handle modern 
equipment and improve productivity 

Seminars could bo organised within the mill to explain the 

functions and responsibilities of the aforementioned personnel, 

Baaide this, management attitude towards supervision mat change, 

and th«supervisory staff must be »ad« to faal that their decisions 

play en iwP<^ an taróle ** the success of the company. 

Traini.^ aho^d aC both the direct and indirect labour,  Higher 

productivities com4 be achieved when the worker kno»«3 what i. 
ejected of him. 

As already mentioned, training iB actually fluppUed in the 

textile branch in a mora or lea. satisfactory way by tarn e-ganJea - 

tion of special in-plant training programs which arm assisted by the 
State and this effort should continue). 

Beside this, the additional requirements of advanced know-hoi. 

invol^d in th. continuous technological develops of textile 

machinery, should constitute a -parate aspect of twining, in The 

for,, of partly in-piant p*>gra« and partly in school by correspond* 

ing reorganisation of technical education according to present <i«y 
requirements o°> 

A.. 
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We fin iah this paper with the hop« that tra have given a 

£tK.rt but realistic account of th» actual situation of the cotton 

industry in Greece, of its conditions and its «sin problems o 

Ito doubt, this industry which is baaed on local raw 

material while absorbs a considerable percentage of the total 

labour fores and is loading all other branches of the industry 

in exports, represents one of the principal   sectovs of tSe Greek 

sconces/* 

The major part of the cotton industry has achieved s sa- 

tisfactory degree of technological development and its various 

products are of food quality and produced at oonpstitive cost. 

Every effort must therefore be sede for further dsvslopa«nt or 

this industrial sector. 

Thus, privarte enterpriMeshould take all actions in this 

connection for the reorganisation of their business and the insti- 

tution of soderà nanageamt ssthods. On the other hand, the State 

will have to overeo*» its past organizational weaknesses in an 

effort to decrease overheads lspeeed on business by an overexpand- 

ed bureaucracy. 

This will place the Greek Industry en the seas level with 

industries of ths other countries of the European Cannon Market. 

Finally new foundation« will have to be laid for the 

creation of a solid infrastructure in publie utilities and educa, 

tion, the estsblishjssnt of a strong ospitai usrket and ths develop- 

nsnt of favourable long tern financing to the viable enterprises.- 
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Tab 1 « 

Tur 
«Pit« OOOMMptloil 

of «U tihtmm 

1953 

19S9 

1961 

1963 

«.6 Kgs. 

S.» • 

S.* • 

a.o » 
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Production of combed and carded yarns 
Karded 

%ine. fear 

1960 
1961 
1962 

1963 
1964 

1985. 
1966 

Conbod 

Tona 

9.17« 
40 730 
6.GS1 

6.929 
7.020 
8.947 
10„009 

% inc.        Tons 

100,0 
113.2 
44 8 

165.8 
168.0 
2W. 1 
234.5 

20.915 
21.662 
21.996 
22.493 
23.921 
24.775 
25.447 

100c 0 
103,6 
105.2 
107.6 
114,4 
118.5 
121,7 

Total 

Tons    % inc. 

24.593 
26„392 
28.047 

29c422 
30.941 
33.722 
35.456 

100.0 

107.3 
114.1 

119.7 
125.8 
137.2 
144 o e 

Ma ranga   1960  1961 1962   1963   1964   1965  1966 

1- » 
10-15 
16-20 
21-26 
27"40 
41-120 

10.64 
42.00 
20.00 
7.46 

18.G2 
1.12 

11.66 
40.83 
19.12 
7c50 
19.48 
1,41 

11.08 
39.88 
18.42 
8.20 

21c 15 
1.27 

11.38 
39.75 
18.07 
8,97 

2*. 47 
le 09 

11.04 

38.75 
18.06 
8.77 

22.07 
1.31 

9.82 

36.14 
19 45 
9.56 
23.84 
I« 19 

9.75 

34,50 
17. «»'I 
9 83 

26 c 98 
1. SO 

Average   18.34  18,58 18.91 19.88   19.10  19.62 20.4* 
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Table 

Tabi o ahovin/» the   . :^j.   t:d atfea in hectares and the corresnoiming 
prodtv..tïon ol •' VT.^i'nii J ' e:,t •or"   in metric: "Ton s7       " """"""        """ '""""'' 

Year Cuitjvatüd Froduction KRS. 
avci3 

(hoctarss) 
in 

metric tons 
per 
hectare 

1951 07 Of, M 28.300 325 
1952 82,181 24.200 294 
1953 88  934 30,360 341 
1954 109  227 41.270 378 
1955 

(106.672) 

_ 60.700 

(36.966) 

366 

(Average) (347) 

1956 160.053 51.000 319 
1957 155,955 63o200 405 
1958 162„727 62.300 383 
1959 131.480 57.000 434 
1960 165.344 

(155 112) 

62.800 

(59.260) 

380 

(  Average) (382) 

1961 208,360 97.500 468 
1962 205.700 89.300 434 
1963 231.200 93.200 403 
1964 140,300 67.800 483 
1965 135.554 74.600 5S0 

(Average) (184,223) (84.460) (458) 

1966 140.312 87.850 626 
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Grade % 

3 or Good middling    3,2 

H or Strict " 69,2 

5 or middling    2H.2 

6 or strict low 

middling       2,5 

7 or low middling  0 ,9 

8 or strict good 

ordinary 

Staple length % 

(mm) 

2H 0,17 

25 0,58 

26 6,60 

27 71,98 

28 20,58 

29 0,09 

100,0 100,00 
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Table     5 

Export» and  imports of ginned cotton 
in metric tons 

User 
eownencing Export • Inports 

August J 

33400 1959-50 1667 
1960-61 32667 1534 
1961-62 65661 809 
1962-63 51910 2037 
1963=64 57096 2135 
1964=65 36291 9977 
1965-66 41868 9600 
1966 67 

Hill consumption of cotton in metric tons 

fear Domestic ¡•ported Total 
coaaencing cotton cotton mill 

August Ï usage usas« consumption 

1955-56 21535 548 22083 
1956-57 22507 3490 25997 
1957-58 231911 4896 28090 
1958=59 26975 583 27558 
1959-60 24658 1060 25718 
1960-61 27435 1870 29305 
1961-62 29933 1102 31035 
1962-63 31492 1656 33148 
1963 64 33242 1504 34746 
19S4-S5 28903 8874 37777 
1965=66 32481 10845 43326 
1966=6*» a e. 
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